On the 17 April 1622 at Newton-by-Usk in the parish of Llansantiffraed, Breconshire were born twins-Thomas and Henry Vaughan. Their father had lived in this hamlet since his marriage in 1611 although his family home had been Tretower Court with its associated ruined castle situated close by. The Vaughan's were an ancient Welsh family with lineage going back to Moreiddy Warwyn in the 12th Century. Their shield of arms blaze ned as 'Sable three boys' heads couped at the shoulder argent crined gold each with a snake wreathed about his head proper' were thought to have originated from the frightening of one Ellen by a snake during pregnancy and has been born by all the descendants. It can be seen today in the beautifully restored Tretower Court some few miles outside Crickhowell, Gwent.
The two brothers were educated as was common practice, by the rector of Llangattock, Matthew Herbert, and in 1688 both went up to Jesus College, Oxford. Thomas obtained his degree in December 1638 and acquired some reputation in physics and chemistry as well as publishing poems.
It has been said that Thomas Vaughan was a magician. In reality he was a philosopher who used alchemy to illustrate his mystical teaching for his prime belief was that objective change could be produced by an understanding of the secret of creation! In writing a number of mystical books, which were better known in his day than the eventually more famous poems of his brother, he showed the influence of the Hermetic teaching of the Renaissance. 'Anthroporphia Meomagica -or a discourse of the nature of man and his state after death' or 'Anima Magica Abscondita -a discourse of the universal spirit of nature' both emphasized his respect for natural law and the established law of society. He fought on the Royalist side during the Civil War because of his respect for both Church and King.
'A witch is a rebel in physics and a rebel is a witch in politics' -for one acts against nature and the other against order, he said. However, although he carried out many experiments in alchemy it was as an alchemist of the soul that he had the greatest influence in the 17th century. His untimely death at the age of 46 in 1665 was the result of inhalant mercury for his basic chemical belief was that everything was made of water and salt skilfully and cunningly mixed by nature.
Henry, however, does not appear on the University Matriculation Register nor on the College Battelbooks. The former is not unusual if a degree was not to be taken but the latter seems strange in any college resident. The battel-books for Jesus have survived for 1638, not 1639, but for 1640 and parts of the years until 1647 1 • There are at least six Vaughan's in these Buttery books between 1638 and 1642 and Henry does appear in the Alumni Oxonienses listing of 1638. His stay in Oxford could not have been long for two years later he went to London to study law-, Again records show only a two year visit before he was brought home in 1642 at the outbreak of the Civil War. His name appears on none of the books of the Inn's of Court and he was never called to the Bar. Notwithstanding, he became clerk to the judge, Sir Marmaduke Lloyd, and a strong Royalist supporter". There is some evidence that Henry took an active part in the Civil War serving under Colonel Herbert Price. By 1645, however, this remarkable man had returned to Breconshire to write poems, translate important philosophical works and practice medicinef He was fluent in both Welsh and English as well as having a good working knowledge of Greek, Latin, German and French. In 1655, he published his most famous and medically important prose translation, Hermetical Physick, or the right way to preserve and restore health -originally written by Henry Nollius. The basic message was the prevention of disease and dealt with the preparation of medicines, preferably from metallic sources rather than the commonly used herbs.
Although locally his reputation was primarily that of a respected physician, nationally he was remembered as the first, and most important of the Mystical Poets". The pervading atmosphere of mystic rapture characterized the 122 sacred poems published in one volume, Silex Scintillans in 1651, all composed by the age of23. In 1651 he published his most famous book Olor lscanus, The Swan of Usk, which contained a variety of prose translations two of which indicated an increasing interest in medicine. The appendage he used, Silurist, probably came from Isca Silurum now known as Caerleon, and was used for those born in the regions around the Rivers Wye and Usk including parts of Herefordshire, Monmouthshire and Glamorgan. The Paleozoic shales in this region are amongst the oldest rocks in Britain -395 to 445 million years and are known as Silurian! Romantics derive Silurist from the ancient tale of King Locrinus who divided Britain between himself and his two brothers. Having defeated a rival Humyr, he found in one of his enemies ships the beautiful Esyllt who he married. It was she who became associated with the region around the rivers Wye and Usk. His success as a highly respected doctor is well recorded but there is no record as to where he acquired his training or qualifications. A lack of time, for his earlier years are accounted for and in the 1650s he was ill for many years, and his commitments to writing at least seven books make it unlikely that he had any formal training. By 1677, however, he is styled in existing documents as a physician and had acquired an MD! Many have searched, including myself, through records home and abroad for evidence of registration, but without success. Although probably taking part in the war there is no evidence, or likelihood that he received his MD from Charles I at Oxford where, under what became known as 'Caroline Creations' the King awarded degrees to his Physician William Harvey and to the discoverer of the maxillary sinus, Nathaniel Highmore".
Regulations against unlicensed medical practitioners were not strictly enforced in London until 1663 and this would have been even more difficult in a remote county such as Brecon. Even the Bishop of St David's Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 83 April 1990 269 in his return of 1665 of those entitled to practise medicine makes no mention of Henry Vaughan and it appears certain that the latter never possessed a registerable qualification, despite his skill.
He died on St George's day 23rd April 1695, as did both Shakespeare (1616) and Wordsworth (1850) and was buried at his request in the churchyard at Llansantiffraed, not in the church. In the latter is a commemorative tablet on which the family Amorial Bearings are engraved together with the words: 'Henry Vaughan M.D. (Known as the Silurist)' (Figure 1 ).
Much has been written and researched about this talented man and I can make no claim to have added much that is new? Much of my life was spent close to his birthplace and over many years I have watched the rebuilding of Tretower Court, now the finest fortified manor house in Wales. A recent visit to Llansantiffraed happily coincided with the annual memorial celebrations to the Silurist and awakened a long held interest in this unqualified medical practitioner who apparently felt a deep need for an MD. Perhaps not all that different from today! For I not an houre did live, Or for a desire, But with my soule had from above, This endless holy fire A song to Amoret
